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Many German Villages Reap Hand
some Profits.

We Guarantee Your Money Back if 
Not Satisfied.

Sixty per cent, of the young men 
who wear blue uniforms and the hot 
weather straw cars on the trolley 
cars are farmers’ sons. Most of them j 
have oulled and (lugged and. ploughed 
lines over the backs of refractory 
mules long before they evgr pulled 
bell cord.

Half the clerks in the big railway i

RA LWAY How Forests May Aid in Obtaining
It.

rr)-AM)— (H. R. MacMillan, in Canadian Fen- 
tury)

Nearly all the villages in the State 
of Baden own and manage forests. 
Oberforster - Jaeger of Donaueschingen 
Germany, writes concerning the for- 

| est under his control: 
of Braunlenger has 1,601 inhabitants 
end owns 4,507 acres of forest. Thé 
amount yearly cut is 2,500,000 board 
feet of weed, comprising both lum
ber and firewood; of this all the fire
wood it* given to the citizens as 
“Citizens’ Gifts’’ up to; "*.500 board 
feet each (about seven,cords each);

! and a total of about 100,000 toard

We have an ointment possessing ex
traordinary power to permanently re
tiens, pimples, blotches, ringworm, 

It is becoming evident that it is relieve all forms of eczema skin errup-
more ,or * "“““‘7 “ ÎÏÏ,:«f«u*u.ir°.3?!'hu4w‘>I5i
secure its water supply from a small ^ rmg Qj itching and irritation caus- 
stream or lake over which it may ed by insect bices. Its power to

soothe ulcers, sores and wounds 
very pronounced.

and refreshes is made 

certainly possible 
when our coffees and 

I teas are used. They have 

flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

(H. R. MacMillan, in Canadian Cen
tury.) *Steam ihlp Lines

—TO more
St. John >la

—AND—
via Yarmouth M ‘The village

YMBoston Is offices in-St. Louis are: the boys from 
I the smaller cities and the little rail- | 

We are eo positive that Rex all Be- wa- stations where the fast 
zema Ointment is unexcelled for 
overcoming these ailments that 
sell it with our personal
that it will not cost the user any- j ting kinks in their spines and ruining 
thing unless It in every way 
satisfaction. We exact no promise and 
in no way obligate 
You must admit that we could 

h*ve j aiord to make such a broad liberal I tc plough corn.
»<Jme j guarantee, except we arc certain we 

1 could substantiate our claim.

exercise control, than to take it 
from a larger body of ‘water which 
is public to many communities,cared 
for by none, and is the respof&tory 
of the sewage of all. Acting upon 
this jrinciple, many American and a 
few Canadian cities have acquired the 
land . urreund ng the sources of the 
sma’l lakes and streams furnishEg 
their water supply. Not oijly

Land or Evangeline*4 Bonté. i ait trains
V, Fifty out of every hun-we , never stop, 

promise : drtd of the young men who are put-
theOn and after July 1st, 1911, 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

excepted):
Bluenose from Halifax 2.31 p^m.
Express from Halifax 12.04 p.m
Express from Halifax (Sat. only)

7. 40 p.m.
Accom. from Richmond 5.40 pfm
Bluenose from Yarmouth 12.55 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth I-58 P-m- 
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only)
Accom. from Annapolis

Kivef thjlr eyesight over long columns of
freight earnings and “ton mile»," 

not ' know when to plant potatoes and howGROCERY STORE the purchaser.

As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-clar.s 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

. . : feet of frewcod (about two hundred
Every ether waitress in the Uncfc ; given t0 cc; co,r,, town

i-:r.cb places down town was cnee a : churcher; cnd^lhcr pubtic

buildings. The a-mbuv^fir v.nting to 
about 1,5000,060 board feet annually, 
is sold and brings to the commun-

commun'.tics dene this, but in so 
instances v. h»s the water s suppjftri 

private niiviaual 
Such

i

Rexall Eczema Ointment is a gray- 
' ish-white,. pleasant smelling, antieep- 
: tic, cooling healing salve that is

HI ' by a com: . ny or

j this policy fcau been followed.
land is : rough, rocky, cl lit- I strongly germicidal. It destroys

! tie valua tor anv ether productive germs that penetrate the skin and j state maps.

land vas to v. itbdraw it from settle- way can such discs *:* be overcome. and make out bids o. lading fo. the taxe., but ig al50 ab*e p0 establish
meat in erdt^that there might be | Rexall Eczema Ointment is ideal for railway systems were rrcndtel from j m<. ^ electric » At plants a

‘ no dancer of poiuitifcn of the wat.r. j the treatment of shin irritations pe- j the farms. §' g I f ■ /' . c>0:>ih0VLÏ churches
iF-ur.hcr prove, ttot =">" «° Mrbo s b, * ,h, _UttU sU.ogr.ptor» ^ otb„ 6ul'ldiD„E, E,„ t« .J

«to. ,.eh I'M nowl Witt | „ . i,tlltMp tb. tost MB*, *. *1‘° ““".‘"“f =* villages prolt V, taTcoumjn
forest it not only returned a pro*: ; nnow of and urf0, yQU to try it , buildings at the lunch hour were once ; ^ ,,sc o{ the forcst. 
ep shown ' abdve, but exercised a : at our risk. Two sizes 50c. and $1.00. ■ upon a time little pig-tailel latales, i .,The villagc of Aufcn consists 
beneficial influence on the water sup- ! yThe Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, who played about the big yards of hundred and twenty inhabitant

W. A. Warren. some little .half forgotten town |
i with elm shaded streets.

When a middle-aged men cr woman i

country lassie. That is, they were 
torn and raised up in cue of those 

the little towns that dot and speckle tne

"t

J. E. LLOYD and SON annual net incomeity, an average

4.13 p.m. 
7.50 a.m. EEEEjSFCTHflBlS

A

Give the New Meat 
Market a Call

Midland Division
or the Midland DivisionTrains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
tor Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6J>5 
2.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol- 

Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

of

The nlace where you get just what you ask for ■ , .
-in the old stand formerly occupied by *,“££, ZZIXJZZ 
WILLIAMS & FIBER 1 , A good stock always derive thair water supply, depend up

on hand.

a.m.
and oWns one hundred and sixty- 
three acre* of for eu. The, forester 

to each citizen about two 
board feet (about four

❖
PERILS OF TI-IE AIR.

! giVtB
hundred
cords) of firewood annually and soils 
annually eighty-five thousand board 
feet of timber, which clears for the 
community mare than one thousand 
four hundred and forty dollars, with

onial
, express

and -Yarmouth.

on the local precipitation of mois- Almost every .aviation meet brings goes into the city to make bis or her 
This moisture escapes in four it* toll of disaster and death. Not- home there it is nine chances to ten 

the ground uoon which withstanding improvements in flying they have failed at everything they 
it falls; by evaporation, transpira machines and the experience of air have ever tried in the little cities, 
tien, surface run-off and seepage run men, the number of accidents con tin- and have come to the big town to ; 
off. The water which evaporates, or ue to increase. In 1909, four lives start a boarding or a rooming house I 
which is carried off by iranopiratiou were lost; in 1910, there were thirty- And nine out of every ten of them j 
through vegetable matter, is lost. It four fatalities, and up to the pres- is certain that the cily, any city, is 
is upon the surface run-off and seep- ent this year, thirty-six lives have the very wickedest of wicked places, 
age rub-ofl, xvhich are, under erdin- txen sacrificed. Experience seems to Back in the country, where

/ j ture. 
ways fromQUEÉN

STREETS. H. BUCKLER,’RHONE
72

Boston S.S. Service

Boots and ShoesBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
“PRINCE GEORGE 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of 
Bluenose and Express 
Halifax,
morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
daily (except Saturday).

’ -x_____ _

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.

S. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos
ton on Wednesday and Saturday on 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali
fax.

which the total experts of the 
small ^village are met. The annual 
yield of this communal forest is 
cne hundred and thirty-seven thou- 

; sand five hundred board feet.”
The examples quoted are not ex

ceptional. They are representative of 
the experience of thousands of vil
lages in Europe. The higher price of 
timber in Europe, the steady market 
£or all the products of the forest, the 
’.eaves, the small trees from thin- 

I nlngs, the branches end the stumps, 
as well as the log content* of the 
trees,- make the receipt^ higher than 
they would be in Canada. In addl-

Men 
day)

much of the work is done by wqm- 
en and boys who receive about forty 
and twenty-five . cents each, respect
fully, per twelve-hour day.

\
Just arrived a large stock 

of Mens' Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain about

they [
Eastern Canada, 1 be no guarantee of safety. The avia- came from, the big town was held up 

total! that *he tor who lost control of his machine j to them fts a symbol of sin. The older 
and was dashed to the ground, last foil)!? talked in low tones of its snares 

Pa., had trade two and pitfalls, of the sin and degrada-

perform a
u ary conditions in

cne-half the 
reservoir must depend.

Evaporation is less in the forest week at Erie,
Gra r. Beefs t f CC a dies than in the Open. The rate of evapor hundred and fifty successful flights tien that were everywhere in the big;

-r> .£ . j «. *1 on *• ation depends .upon the exposure of in diff rent countries.^ Indeed, the , town.
1 an VXtCICS at «pi-OU t cies j lhe 6Cn aIld Wind. A thick forest airmaXe chances of life, seem vet y Why do they come? Many of them
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and cover proCects the forest from the mall, if he continues in his efforts fail and drag themselves back to take ;

p lines rf Roots Shoos ant* tun* cools the air and by to navigate the air. There are so up life where they left it out on the ;
1 ^ ' thus standing between the moisture- nzasy circumstancts over which he farms.. The great majority manage

and Rubbers at reasonable ; soaked ground and the absorbant air ; has not yet gained ccn.rol, so many to live on the salaries- they receive i

gives rainfgll n*>re time to soak a- cont n noies which it reams cr the wages they are able t
*niC way into the earth to feed streams f to he impossible to provide. The few of them become wealthy and sue- , u another source of labor.

springs. frightful diasst.-ra in connection with ! cessful and are able to go back and ’hir!.d fQr ^xty crnts a
Growing vegetatien ust,o each sum- , the recent great aeroplane race rrom buy up a whqle townsite around the |

mtr a great deal of water, which is Paris to London and return have tie- old homestead if they desire,
gathered from thé soil by the roots monstrated the danger of the gaso- ;
and givrn off \hrpu :h. the leaves and l:ne motor on a.r-ships, and 
green foliage.! TVe agnourt of thi,a m,ans will no doubt be devised 
wuty ih-rd tacW^yetr • varies from minimize the 
about fifty ft file hundred

SStrains from mml|n| C-l Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavyarriving in Boston néxt 
leave. LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.
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WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.St. JOHN and DIGBY

J. Hood is a street car conductor.JOSEPH I. FOSTER G^VillEST- some He has been picking up nickels and 
to stopping and starting a. car for some 

possibility of gasoline months. He makes no princ^y salary 
pound.* \ tanks taking fire and exploding in nothing like what he dr tamed of

The n:id air. BuZ the perils from the making 'when he came into St Louis 
cold of high altitudes, tha 0ff the farm end applied for a job. 

ly conifers, is less than one-half the sudden changes of temperature, the “Position, ” he called it then, and I
end loss of control of the machine, tne Lhat was the

of some part of the me- , tack home spoke of it later cn.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Cervjce^Sunday excepted). 
ÂrrTvêsïfin Digby 10.45 a. m.
.Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Bluenose train westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-Wolfville daily, 
(except Sunday).

3f
*

ACADIA CMVHÎSÜY1 l ACADlA UNIVlUTTY
^Acadia Seminary

St. Isadore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904 
I MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.for every pound leaf matter, 

amount t.sid by forest tress, espociai- . intense
Gentlemen,—I Xave frequently usedAcadia Colleger v»&y the little psper MÏNARD S LIXIMKNT atfd also pre™ 

jf j scribe it for my patients always
amount used by forage crops 
grass, so that for this reason alone breaking 
a wai.ivhed covered with trets should thanism, or its failure to act art the be works every day, full time and a with the most gratifying results, and

right moment still remain. It will
require a much longer and more sue- .

any other cessful experience fn his attempted , cannot make a#»- much as he wou.d if j 
conquest of the air to prove beyond a j he had stayed cn the farm, 

water doubt that man we,9 made to fly.

-
! I WoetvICo, N. s. 

The Pre-Eminent School for Stria end Young 
Women-In the " Lend at Being tan 2’ 

Everj- roodvrn ttciUty for ph)-sk-a!. In- 
toil.x-tual ami moral culture. Comfortable 
buildlnK*,wlth modern eq.upmeui-Careful 
social training- Strong Ihculty of23 teach
ers. Last year’s enrollment 308.

Founded 1858. Founded 1C7B.WcWvWe, K. 3. 
A tlino-lionored Institution for the educa
tion of practical young men. wheat1 gradu
ates achieve real suits'**, umirsee in Arts. 
Kngimvrlng mid 1'heology. leading to de
grees of B. A., B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character areco-equally developed. Whole
some moral lutlueucea. Vmsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment, ixiw cost 
for tuition and board. Faculty of25 speci
alists. Last year's enrollment. 250. Fall 
term begins Oct. 4. Write for catalogue.

CEO. B. CTTTF.N, Ph. D.. President 
WelfrUle, N. B.

ii
reascnable amount of overtime, . he ! consider it the best all-round Lini

ment extant.
return more water to a reservoir 
than if it were under

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG SIROIS

cover.
It is important that the 

which reaches the reservoir by sur
face drainage and seepage rhould 
be pure and clean. If the watershed !

Eleven Complete Ceo — Collegiate. 
Junior and Senior Cniverstty Matricula
tion, Plano. Voice. Violin. Art. Oratory. 
Domestic Science. Business and Special 
Course. Low cost. Fall term begins 
September 6. Write for catalogue.
REV. H. T. He WOLFE, ». PHnelpel 

Wolf»Hit-. N. 8.

He realizes this and has gone back ; 
j home once cr twice, convinced that 

* ; he would stay there and plough corn :

v:
SECRET EARTH REMEDIES.

P. GITE INS, several earth remedies 3-11 ^ ca^ hogs to the end of his days,
is denuded the soil .bakes *in the sun, I which doctors make their best cures He came back in less than a week,
becomes hard, and during and after with, yet some well educated people

have never heard of them. Such 
remedies are never advertised in 

soil ■ newspapers. No testimonials of cure 
are carried away with the flood,:ana are given. None but doctors and

turbid druggists handle them. We consider 
the public should be as well acquaint 
ed with such remedies as they arc 

is with their food and raiment.
under such conditions very little. On Some refuse to believe what we
the other hand if the watershed is . bftVe to Sfly of EARTHINE. We can j ^harp curve. He came back from his

prove that our business is honest 
and can tell you why earth remedies 

sponge-iike are fcept a secret.

There are FOR HARD WEAR.Kentville.
-» ' General Manager. Things were too still and too ter

ribly qdiet. He was used to that mon-
Whtn making a serge skirt that is 

to have hard wear, try the effect of 
lining the front breadth, says 
New York press. Lined skirts are sel
dom seen nowadays and would be

FOOLISH TINKERING.«SCVCCOoawv» *<> «o
rain'sheds the water with ;uch rapid
ity that the loose particles of\ ACMM fliTOgfÿ I

Horton " 
Collegiate Academy

WITH GASOLINE.
theotonous undertone of a great dity, 

steadily drawing V.s breath. He
could listen to the mournful call of much /too heavy for summer; but one

that has no lining is very apt to 
wrinkle across the front, especially 
if it fits well over the hips. When 

a cutting the front breadth, cut with 
it a piece of silk, sateen or some very 

last visit in just iwenty.four hours. ' thin lining and proceed to make up
' the skirt in the usual way. You will 

be surprised to see how \mnch long
er your skirts last, and how much 
nicer they look to the x’ery end, if 
they are made in this way.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. J
There was a motor boat accident 

on the river yesterday,which might 
have been sev'ious. Joseph McKenna 
while attempting to solder the gaso- 

' line tank in Simon Fraser’s boat, it 
exploded, bursting tha tank and blow- 

i ing the deck off the boat, and in or
der to save himself, McKenna jumpt 

I into tha river, escaping with his 
bands and faca badly burned. Dan 
Ryan also had a nprrow escape.— 
Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow. 

--------- —-—-—-------------- ——  

the reservoir is filled withI
the whippoorwill, but his heart hun
gered for the screech and clang of 
trolley wheels grinding around

STEAMSHIP LINERS. water. Owing to the rapidity of the 
run-off the underground seepage

i
WoîtVmc, M. 3.Founded 1020

Select boarding ecliool for boys, preparing 
for University Matrlcalalion in the Arts, Sci
ences and Eiigmeertne. 
busincpü ‘ourse, inc lue. inc flteno«rapiiy 
Typew riting, aixl a complete Maomu Tl 
ing Course.

The un«trpasse«l location, li'gh st.in ïnrds 
of Mcholar-jliipand «x>n<iu<tLlwboicst>a.i' moral 
influences, sr.perior athletic éqaipmeet,long 
career and low cost, make th:* school fam
ous. Enrollment lafit year Kn Fa-1 term 
begina Sept. 6. Wnte for crtiUogu;1. ,

7iW.ll AUCHIBALI», Ph. !>., l>2ncl»mi 
Wdlfvlile, X 3.

:
Also a ttvirouga And 

ruin-London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.
For London

forested the surface of the ground is 
covered with a deep 
mulch of vegetable matter, which ab
sorbs the water and prevents a rap- Shelburne, N. S.

From London *:•
N. H. REED, H. D.Steamer.

August 20—Kanawha
—Queen Wilhelmina Sept 12 
—Tabasco

Sept. 3 —Rappahannock
Sept. 17 —Shenandoah

A ROYAL WEDDING.
t Sept. 5

❖id run-off, except under cloud-burst 
conditions. At the same time the
nrfaca of the soil is so bound to- The mere fact that moths cannot 

j father by interlacing roots that it read is no reason why they 
s cot easily washed away. The con- detest newspapers, but they do nev-

Z-V a I a rt \I 11 sequence surface run- erthelcss. It isn t exactly the new»
L - A fi B 1A X g , . paper or its edit* rial policy thatTV r* IL. i S g ; off is slow and carti.es very few im- moth3 p?isliko. It*8 the ink nsed in

purities, and the underground seep- printing tha type that makes the 
aje is much greater comparatively ir.oth;.- suiy away. That is why, in

the absence of moth-proof bags and 
cedar chests, some housewives pack 
their furs and woolens away wrapped 

newspapers at the end of the

OLD NEWSPAPERS. list. Petersburg, Sept. 1—King Pe
ter o' Servis, his daughter, Princess

Sept 19 
Sept 26 

Oct 3

! DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.

should Helena, and the heir to the Servian It is not the quality .of food taken
them?, i’*yi; e Alexander, will arrive amount digested and assimi

lated that gives strength and vital- 
at Peterliof today for the marriage jty to the system: Chamberlain’s

John Stomach and Liver Tablets invigotate 
and liver and enable

FOR HAVRE DIRECT. 
—Almerian* Aug. 23

of Princess Helena to Prince
■

Ccnstantiinovitch, son of 
Duke Ce nsi a n t inovitch, on Sept. 3.T. J. MARSHALL ; the stomach

Grand ; th?m to perform their functions nat
urally. For sale by all dealers.

FROM LIVERPOOL VIA 
ST: JOHN’S, NFLD.

—Venango 
—Florence

August 22 —Durango 
Sept. 6 —Almeriana 

—Tabasco 
—Almeriana

rURNBSS WITHY & CO.. LTD., j 
Agente. Halifax. N. 8.

*
ban from any, other type of soil 

: .over. The water-from this seepage is 
later given out clean end pure in the jn 

"erm of springs, the most desirable , winter season and find that it is a"
j satisfactory way of preserving them 
against the ravages of moths. There 
is nothing better than old newspa- 

ntcnsive conditions prevail in C ana- , per8 for use under the carpets for 
da, when it becomes more necessary the • same reason.

Sept 6 
Sept 20

ri CUSTOM TAILOR
[TiiiT!n,:'ïïnïïnT,riïïïïïïiïiTiT:;ïïn;w!i;!i!'A'ni!ïïïïT^?ïïr7ïïT^^’l''7yg:igAnd see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 

Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

source of domestic water .supply. 
There is no doubt that when more êoHrûij) pianosSept. 12 

Sept 26
Queen. Street. V*

i»
to devote every acre to 'its most 
productive purpose, and when 
many benefits of communal forestry

Old newspapers have many other 
the ; uses as well. Wet in water they serve 

to clean off the stove splendidly. 
Crushed newspapers are excellent to 

are more generally understood there clean lamp chimneys. .They can even 
will'be many towns and cities that be used for used for an iron holder 
will seize this opportunity of devot- for an emergency.

A

THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIPtt. J S.W. RAILWAY r

SEND A Newspapers dipped in lamp oil are 
useful for cleaning windows. Irons 

i not much soiled can be rubbed on old 
l newspapers and thus made fit for use 
; Dipped fin .’amp oil they are splend
id to to rub the • outside of the 

For bowel complaints in children al- didhpan. They keep it bright and 
ways give Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi- 1 shining. Torn in shreds, slightly 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and cas- ! daippened and scattered over the car- 

. tor oil. It is certain to effect a cure pet, the keep down dust when 
and when reduced with water and ; sweeping. They clean the sink of its 
sweetened is pleasant to take. No j grease and sediment. Nothing is bet- 
physician can prescribe a better rem- ter for the greasy paper can be at 
edy. For sale by all dealers. once burned after use.

Many times folded newspapers will 
serve as a mat to stand hot and 
blackened pots or kettles on and save 
soiling the kitchen table. The kitchen 
stove is kept bright after the cooking

and

|Tiit)b Table in effect 
] une 19th, 19U•

ing to a useful, beautiful and profit
able crop areas which now shame our 
economies and blunt our sensibilities

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.Accorti. 

Mon. & Frf. To own e Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 
If you arc a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed, for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 

Write for Catalogue and prices.

- Read up.Stations FRIAL ORDERPIRead down. |

11.30
*1.58
12.15
12.43
12.59
13.15 
18.35

by lying idle and ugly.15 50 
15.22 
15.06 
14.41 
14.26 
14 10 
13.50

’ddletou An. *Lv\ k. m*Cl» 'reuce townBridge.
* Granville . 

Granville Fev 1 
* Karsdalc * 

An. Port Wade Lv.(

Centre

TO THE*\

MONITOR
piano.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY- ____

J. H. POTTER->
Peroxide of hydrogen fis one of, the 

best antiseptics for family use. It 
should be applied to a feesh cut where 
there is danger of blood-poisoning 0f each meal with old papers, 
from rust or other foreign substance, this saves many polishings.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT1
Middleton, N, S. Telephone 59

> \ Job Printing Office. lllllliilllllillllllllllllllllllliM• ' P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent t
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